In Sindh Province, STP Sindh Chapter in coordination with PTP Sindh organized various events both in urban and rural Sindh. In Karachi, Ojha Institute of Chest Diseases, Dow University of Health Sciences organized an awareness program at the institute. Talking on the occasion Dr. Nisar Rao, Dr. Mirza Saifullah Baig, Dr. Nadeem Ahmed and Dr. Rafia emphasized the need for complete treatment, they said that incomplete treatment will lead to complications later on (extracts from the newspapers).
Celebration of World TB Day dated 24th March 2017 at CoPC Sanghar District, Sindh.

The program was arranged at CoPC Sanghar on the occasion of the World TB Day 2017. The representatives of civil society, NGOs, Government departments participated the program.

The Site Manager Mr. Ali Sher Dahri highlighted the importance of the day. The representatives appreciate the arrangements made by the Bridge Consultants foundation on the burning issue (TB & TB/HIV). Meeting ended with the vote of thanks by Sohail Ahmed Laghari Field Supervisor CoPC Sanghar. A walk-a-cause was also organised in Sanghar District in coordination with civil society and NGOs.
In Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province, STP Provincial Chapter and PTP KPK arranged lighting up building of Peshawar Chamber of Commerce & Industries. Several awareness programs organized, especially in D.G. Khan and Swat, the high hit areas for the general public awareness and social responsibilities (details attached).

In Balochistan Province, PTP Balochistan issued a new poster on the occasion of the World TB Day 2017.

In Punjab Province, our Provincial Chapter and PTP Punjab organized several public awareness programs and hoisted banners.